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Governors Message, 
(Concluded from third page.) 

mauag^inent of the institution may receive 
the enlightened and increased support it just
ly merits. Tue want of lunds tor the purpose 
induced me to withhold my approval oi the 
appropriation made by the last legislature tor 
the erection ot prison workshops and other 
purposes. I now recommend that the appro
priation ashed for he made, in view oi the 
lunds available and in early prospect. 

REFORM SCHOOL. 
The permanent good accomplished and aimed 
at, entitles it to the countenance and sunpoit 
«f the State 

The tenth annual report of the State Reform 
School sets forth very lully and eleariy the 
obiects of that excellent institution, as well 
as the plans proposed and means requisite 
tor their realization, to which vour attention 
is respectfully requested. I ask your speoial 
consideration oi the recommendation that 
this institution be placed upon the samo foot
ing as that n ,̂on wuich the other reformatory 
and charitable institutions rest. As it is ex
clusively the property ot the State, its mana
gers I eiug appointed by the Governor and its 
management controlled by State authority, 
there seems to me no good reason why suoh 
a lecoinmendation should not be granted. 
The presentation ot bills to the commission
ers ot comities sending youth to this school, 
elicits uniriendly criticism of an institution 
«hich would otherwise call lorth nothing but 
those expiessions of approval and sympithy 
which its merits warrant, and thus tends to 
impair its nsetulness. Another serions objec
tion to the existing regulations relates to the 
character of the offence which governs ad
mission to the institution. The provision 
which hinders committments for incorrigibil
ity te^ds to till the school with young crim
inals alone and hence operates to lower 
the character of the institutions, To these 
and other suggestions of the managers your 
attention is earnestly requested, as it is to the 
detailed mtormatiou relative u> the practical 
modes pursued in lurtheranoe ©1 its reform
atory \?ork. 

The whole number of ymths admitted to, 
and connected with the institution since its 
opening is 313, and the number remaining 
under its control at the close of the year 139 

INSAKB. 
The several reports showing the condition 

and wants ot the Hospital tor the insane, af
ford food tor reflection. The capacity of the 
permanent building,ihas already beenreached 
and passed and temporary accommodations 
have been resorted to for the admission of its 
over crowded patients. The number of in
mates under treatment at the beginning ot 
the past year was 434; the number admitted 
during ttie year, 353 ; the number discharged, 
157, and the number remaining at the end of 
the year, 530. It will thus be seen that the 
immediate action looking to the establish
ment of another asylum becomes imperative. 
Ot all the State institutions this presents, un
doubtedly claims oi the greatest urgenov, and 
as there are so many requisites to the "selec
tion ot a site and suitable loeality, which re
quire time to successmlly meet. I cordially 
endorse the recommendation ot the Trustees 
for the immediate appointment of a commis
sion for the prompt consideration of the 
subject. The full accomodations even of the 
temporary buildings wiilspeedily be occupied, 
and the matter will clearly admit of no post
ponement. The various suggestions with 
copious information for their proper appre
hension, touching the unfortunate olasj com
mitted to our care, are worthy of considerate 
judgement. 

THB TSEBSATE ABTLTO. 
The report of. the Board of Directors of the 

Minnesota Inebriate Asylum is submitted for 
your consideration. The late ddcision of the 
Supreme Court reaffirming that previously 
made as to the validity ol the Statutes organ
izing the institution, takes the question out 
of the sphere of legislation. The work of the 
Board f cr the first year, has been that ol pre
paration for the main design, and appears to 
have been conducted with carefulness and 
discretion. 

A farm o 160 acres has been purchased In 
Rochester at a cost of $9,000 ; the foundations 
or two adjoining buildings have been laid, 
upon which it is intended to erect superstruc
tures in the spring of sufficient capacity to 
demonstrate by experiment whether such an 
institution in our State is as needful, and will 
be as valuable as many believe. Perhaps lit-
tle? if any, additional legislation will be re
quired to give the enterprise a fair trial. 

BOARD OF HEALTH. 
The report ol the Board ot Health for the 

past year is a complete and detailed presen
tation of the important matters committed to 
their charge. The information and sugges
tions they offer are invaluable aids to the 
proper sanitary condition oi our various pub
lic institutions, and should have due weight 
in the planning ot changes and new struc
tures. I commend their report to vour due 
oonsideration. 

M A T VXTXB A5D BUYS. 
From the report of the Superintendent ol 

the Institution for the education of the deaf 
dumb and blind it appears that the total at
tendance during the year was 125, of whom 
103 were in the deaf and dumb department 
and the remaining 92 in the blind department. 
The statistics and classification o f t h e pu
pils, their condition and characteristics, and 
the needs, aims and transactions ol the in
stitution, are detailed at length by the sever
al documents comprising the fourteenth an
nual report. The directors ask that the cur
rent appropriation be increased to $28,000 and 
that the further sum ol 940,000 be granted for 
the erectirn andmclosure ot the main centre 
ot the building for the deaf and dumb. In 
addition to the need of enlarged quarters the 
necessity for protecting the basement already 
constructed is given as a reason lor erecting 
the proposed superstruction. 

For want of the requisite funds I declined 
te approve the appropriation voted by the 
last Legislature for this purpose. If upon 
careful consideration yon should deem the 
desired grant justified by the present and 
prospective condition ol the treasury I recom
mend that it be made. Ne needful aid with
in the means of the State should be withheld 
from a class ot unfortunates appealing so 
friendly to our sympathetic care; while the 
aharacter of the management guarantees the 
fcithful and judicious use of all lunds design
ed to promote the enlarged usefulness ofthe 
Institution. 

SOMMBB'S ORPHANS. 
Another charge upon the care ol the State 

are the orphaned children of its soldiers in 
the late war. Every patriotic and grateful im
pulse is appealed to lor the tender guidance 
and protection of these destitute children to 
whioh I assume you will give a favorable re
sponse. The plan of operations el the trustees 
and the condition and progress of the children 
under their care, are fully and satisfactorily 
set forth in the report to whioh your attention 
is directed. The maintenance and instruction 
of these children will compare favorably in 
point of economy and effleienoy with those of 
any similar charge elsewhere. There have 
been seven admissions and twenty-four dis
charges during the year, leaving W inmates 
at its dose. 

wrmtABT. 
I toek occasion one year ago to repeatedly 

express my couviotion of the imperative ne
cessity existing for the practice of persistent 
economy, officially and privately, as the first 
essential to reoovery from widespread embar
rassment. I rejoice at the indications now 
everywhere afforded lhat this salutary work 
ot retrenchment has earnestly begun. The 
more considerate disbursements on publio ac-

*oountandthe entailment of. individual liv

ing expenses alike evidence the prevalent 
movement for referm. With whatever degree 
of success may result, the tendency, at least, 
is in the right direotion. Persistence in this 
course must, sooner or later, solve the vexed 
problem with whioh all practical affairs are 
more or less concerned. 

But a discriminating appreciation of these 
matters will not confound economy with par
simony. Indeed, due practice ol the tirst 
precludes occasion lor that of the second. 
The truest economy is not unfrequently 
shown in generous expenditure. The brief 
review I have made of the condition and 
wants of our various educationrl, charitable, 
and re ormatory institutions suggest the fa
miliar considerations which should guide our 
treatment ol them. I need hardly invoke at 
your hands a wi3e, broad liberality towards 
them. Such a course iS*obviously both just 
and polite; but it oannot be safely followed 
without the practice of the economy that ac
cumulates the enabling means towards the 
desired end. It was specially with a view to 
such means and ends that I have so oiten 
plead the necessity for retrenchment. 

IMMI«BATION. 
In my last message I endeavored briefly to 

set forth the importance of taking suitable 
measures for the promotion ol immigration, 
and as the most effective means to that end, 
that our State should make a thorough dis
play oi convincing evidences of our resources 
and attractions at the national Centennial Ex
position at Philadelphia. The Legislature 
saw lit to decline to take the actiou recom
mended. The observations and events ot the 
year have strongly confirmed the conviction 
then entertained respecting the wisdom of the 
adoption of such measures. The failure ol 
Minnesota to be properly represented at the 
International Exposition will prove, I fear, 
not the blunder oi a day, but the lost oppor
tunity of a century; and in my judgment it 
.is incumbent upon us to endeavor to repair as 
far as may be the consequences of an error we 
will not soon cease to deplore. Kansas and 
other competitors with us lor immigration lie 
nearer the central route over which immi-
g> ants seek their new homes. They are lav
ish with their means and efforts to publish 
their advantages to the world. They made 
such ample display, at the world's exposition 
of products attesting their fertility of soil, as 
served to attract the attention and elicit the 
admiration of large classes from whose influ
ence the greatest benefits may be expected.' 
Unless persistent efforts be put forth to adver 
tise our advantages and correct misrepresent
ations respecting us, these rival States will 
inevitably secure to themselves many ot the 
immigrants who are naturally attracted to our 
State. It we reoognize population and the de
velopment of our unoccupied lands as the first 
essentials to our material prosperity we cannot 
afford to be idle while our neighbors in friend
ly competition wrest from us these first condi
tions to such prosperity. 

I leave lor your deliberation the choice of 
the methods best adapted to the object sought. 
The experience of other States is that the 
sending and maintenance oi Agents in New 
York or in Europe is followed by no results at 
all commensurate with the expense involved. 
Until a comprehensive and systematic scheme 
shall be happily secured and put in success
ful operation I suggest that the revision and re
publication of the excellent State immigration 
pamphlet complied with adequate provision 
tor its wide distribution, would afford a cheap, 
practical and ready means toward the desired 
end. 

TKEE PLANTING. 

As a practical consideration pertaining to 
the inducements offered to immigrants I can
not iorbear to express my satiolaction with 
the action oi the last Legislature for the pro
motion of tree culture, and to the excellent re
sults following it. By the support given the 
State Forestry Association, especially shaped 
by the efforts oi its indefatigable secretary, a 
comprehensive movement has been begun lor 
the prosecution of this important work. 
About l,35i,000 forest trees were planted on 
our legal Arber Day and from seven to ten 
millions ware, it is estimated, during the sea
son ol 1876. It is to be regretted that through 
the changed management ofthe St. Paul & 
Pacific Railroad the noble work in tree plant
ing proscuted by the First Bivision ot that 
company has been stopped. Is it not incum
bent upon the State to supply the place to 
the iorce thus withdrawn from"this enterprise? 
It is difficult in my judgment, to exaggerate 
he ultimate benefits to be reasonably expect 

ed irom the sucoessiul prosecution ot tree 
culture. Succeeding generations will honor 
the men through whose comprehensive fore
sight our fertile praries shall have been man
tled with inviting groves, completing with 
their beauty and utility the features alone 
lacking as requisite iorthe abode of a pros
perous people. I invoke your further aid in 
this matter by whatever practical means may 
commend themselves to your judgment. 

DISHOSOBBD BOUDS. 
In my first message communicated to your 

honorable body one year ago I took oooasion 
to urge the performance of a long neglected 
duty on the part ofthe State in respect to the 
adjustment of our dishonored railroad bonds. 
Time, reflection and a further knowledge of 
the evil of practical repudiation, have served 
to deepen my conviction of the solemn obli-

Sjation resting upon us in this matter: and I 
eel it to be my duty to reiterate the recom

mendation then made and to emphasize the 
reasons given for the prompt performance ol 
an imperative duty. 

Indeed I regard it as the first duty ot an Ex • 
ecutive to guard with zealous care the good 
name ofthe commonwealth whose saorad in
terests are committed to his charge; and I can 
therefore suffer no suitable occasion to pass 
without renewing an earnest injunction lor 
the performance of a duty the neglect of 
which constantly prejudices our standing 
among the reputable States ol the Union. 

The reiterated verdict upon this subject 
conveying in its conclusions both the highest 
adjudications and the deepest moral and re
ligious convictions, seems to me to be so con-
elusive as to leave little or no room lor an 
honest difference of opinion. But in order to 
dispel any possible doubt respecting the legal 
aspect of the question I present a summary ol 
the legal recognition ot the validity of the 
bonds, by implication, precedent and express 
decisions ofthe highest judicial tribunals. 

However it may have been with individual 
and party action respecting a recognition of 
this indebtedness, it maybe Bafely affirmed 
that the State herself, actin in her strictly 
sovereign capacity and through her legally 
constituted authorities, has at least, bysfrong 
implication, uniformly affirmed the validity 
oi these bonds without dednotion for fanciful 
or imaginary equities. Her action in ob
structing the actual liquidation of the bonds 
is itsell a oonfession ot their validity, since it 
they were invalid, that fact alone would be 

2 S h £ S « ! J i i a H l f . , , w ? M P * * . S*e again 
affirmed the validity when, instead of relying 
upon the forfeiture clause ot the constitution
al amendment for remedy, she elected tofore-
elose the mortgage seourlng the bonds. She 
agam implied tfieir validity when she re
fused power, in 1860, to oom.pel certain banks 
holding the bonds as sscurUvfor circulating 
notes, to make good the deficit resulting from, 
their depreciation. The validity o? the 
HTSIOJII" ^ a l n ImP"fdwhen in 1860 the 
State authorities refused to abate taxes upon 

Court of this State in the case of Parche 
against the First Division of the St. Paul & 
Pacific Rail Road Company (14th Minn. Rep. 
page 297), and a long hue of decisions with 
which our reports are filled. If these bonds 
were void the titles resting upon them would 
be worthless. 

Upon a denial of the validity of the bonds, 
made upon the ground ot the illegal incon
gruity et a State legislature uniting with a 
Territorial governor, in the passage of the 
bond measure, Judge Dillon, m the United 
States Circuit Court, disposed of the question 
in the following eneigetio language : 

"That the'bonds held by the plaintiff are 
the legal obligations ofthe State and binding 
upon it in law, honor, and justice I have no 
doubt; indeed counsel have not seriously 
questioned that these bonds were not valid. 
They were issued pursuant to an amendment 
to the Con stitution of the State, adopted by a 
popular vote ot about thirty-five thousand 
for, to eight thousand against, have been re 
peatedly recognized as valid' by subsequent 
legislation ot the State and by the foreclosure 
proceedings. Under these circumstances the 
taot that it does not appear the acting Govern
or ofthe State signed the bill providing for 
the submission to the people of the loan 
amendment to the constitution is a matter ot 
no consequence. In the amendment to the 
constitution the faith and credit of the State 
are pledged for the payment of the interest 
and the redemption ol the principal of the 
bonds; they are aigned by the Governor and 
bear upon their lace the seal oi- the State. 
They were issued to the plaintiff and others 
for grading and work actually done upon 
the roads at the rate specified in the constitu-
tioanl amendment; and the State obtained the 
benefit of the securities it took for its indem
nification and re-granted the property it ac
quired free from all liens to the present com
panies. Under these circumstances if the 
State were suable in the courts there can be 
no doubt that the bonds would be legally en-
forcable against it. Justice and honor alike re
quire the State to recognize these bonds as 
binding upon it, and in the end the court can 
not doubt that the people ofthe State will so 
ordain. A State with suoh a future before it 
as the State of Minnesota can not afford to 
bear the odium of repudiation. And it there 
were HO other difficulties in the plaintiff's 
way except the suggested one that Ins bonds 
are iuvalid, he will lie entitled to the relict 
demanded." 

It has been intimated by certain newspapers 
that the distinguished jurist who delivered 
this opinion, went outside the record to read 
the State) a lecture upon her duties in the 
premises; a careful examination ol the lecord 
will, it is believed, show that this charge is 
unjust; but however this may be, it will be 
conceded that the highest tribunal in the 
land, as at present constituted, has estab
lished no precedent which would justify such 
a charge. The case having been decided 
againt-t the platntiff in the circuit court, the 
plaintiff promptly took an apneal to the Su
preme Court ofthe United States. 

The question oi the constitutional it v ofthe 
concurrent resolutions of the State "Legisla
ture of 1860 forbidding the payment ot the 
bonds without an affirmative vote ot the peo
ple, coming directly before the United States 
bupreme Court, such concurrent resolutions 
were pronounced void because in violation ot 
the contraot which the State had made with 
the old companies. 

In this state ofthe case the court decided as 
iollows: 

"The faith ot the State, polemnly pledg°d 
for the payment ot both principal and intes-
est, has never been kept. So tar irom keep
ing it the State as early as November imo, 
adopted an amendment to its constitution 
prohibiting any law which levied a tax or 
made other provision for such payment tak
ing effect until the same had been submitted 
to a vote of the people and been adopted by 
them. This prohibition, if not a violation of 
the State's pledge, conflicts with its spirit. 
The bonds issued are valid obligations. The 
State is bound by every consideration ot good 
faith, to pay them. Were she amenable to 
the tribunals of the country as private in
dividuals are, no court ol justice would with
hold its judgment against her in an action 
for their (mfnwdmont " 

&£? Sih!i?nS? , ,d o f t h e i r ywationable val-
2 ^ # ^ K . f t , i h M * v f ^ B t o d V implied their 
validity by taxing them at their face. 

.But we need not rely upon implied or in-
K ^ W » ofthe validfiyoi t fesetonds. 
The oourts have repeatedl/ affirmed thisrtn 
express terms. Theralidity ot tneforsolJ 
uresof the instruments securing 5w> bom 

based therein, were sustained by the Supnml 

lor their enforcement. 
'' The State was primarily liable to the bond

holders ; and it was only between her and the 
companies that the relation ot principal and 
surety existed. It may be doubted whether 
the bondholders could call upon the com
pany at any event." 

It has been intimated that these decisions 
were obtained by collusion between the plain
tiff and the companies to obtain a decision 
against the State; the character ol the coun
sel engaged, as well as that,oithe tribunals be-
fore whom the cases were pending forbid such 
a suspicion and is a "sufficient answer to sueh 
an insinuation. 

The complaint that she was not a party to 
the litigation surely comes with a bad grace 
from a State which has refused repeated invi • 
tations to submit her pretended defences to 
the scrutiny ofthe courts, and wrapping tie 
mantle of her sovereignity around her, has si-
ways carefully avoided all investigation; tl̂ e 
plaintiff, it may be supposed, could have been 
only too willing to have made her a party, hid 
tbaen possible. 

In the case of Fornsworth vs. the Minneso
ta & Pacific Rail Road Company trial, the 
Court said,'|"The adoption ofthe constitutional 
amendment ot 1860, certainly had the efiict 
to impair the value ofthe bonds of the Staie; 
but it is the holders ofthese bonds who had 
the right to complain of this proceeding; not 
the company nor the trustees under the deed 
in suit. The holders of those bonds looked 
in the first instance to the State tor payment; 
the State was primarily liable to them and 
they were therelore injuriously affected by the 
amendment." 

It is difficult to see why these decisions 
do not effectually dispel the clouds and mists 
which have so long enveloped the subject, 
leaving the golden line of duty stretching out 
clear and distinct before the representatives 
ofthe people, and the State of Minnesota must 
hereafter stand dumb when questioned as to 

' why she does not wslk by it. 
With such unmistakable and imperative 

commands from the voice ot law, equity and 
honor, is the question not reduced to the 
simple one of our willingness to pay an honest 
debt? And can our young State with so lair a 
future—as a member ofthe sisterhood in this 
triumphant era of the nation's centenary—af
ford to rest under so damaging an imputation? 

In my last annual message I pointed out the 
{nractioal means by which we can readily iol-

ow the plain path of duty. I now commend 
the subject once more to your considerate at
tention and I earnestly invoke such prompt 
and honorable action as becomes the repre
sentatives ol an hottest and Christian people. 

BIBXNIAL SBSStOlTS. 

1 recommended to the last legislative ses
sion the submission to the people ol a propo
sal for a constitutional amendment providing 
lor biennial sessions of the legislature. In
formation of the practical workings of such 
alternate assemblages in other States, as well 
as furthern reflection nponthe subject, have 
so lar oonflrmed my conviction ofthe wisdom 
ol such a change that I ieel impelled to renew 
the recommendation. The plan seems to me 
to possess every advantage in point of econl 
omy and in the avoidance of hurtful tainner. 
tag with laws before they i S i b S K i 
enonghin operation to test their oharacter 
Biennial, sessions are held in about fitWn 
States of the Union. The l a o t X t T s J S 
eral of these States are younger than 
Minnesota, impairs the practical fora* 
ot a n y 7 o ^ e o ^ k that $*?** ^ 

commend the subject to your candid consid
eration;^' '<„ 

JCRT POWERS. 
I briefly adverted in ray former message, to 

the unsatisfactory operation of the existing 
law relative to the power ot juries in the pun
ishment ot capital crimes. Tho objeotiouablf 
features of the law were fully and forcibly 
dwelt upon by my predecessor in his two last 
messages. The evils of the law thus repeat
edly set lorth, were empnaticallv illustraed 
by a recent event, with the particulars of 
which you are all familiar. The audacious 
attempt at bank robbery at Nertbfield, result
ing in ti.e death oi two citizens and the 
wounding of a third, under circumstances <yi 
peculiar atrocity, failed to reoeive the punishS 
ment whioh both the legal and the popular 
verdict w*uld have demanded, owing to the 
peculiar delects ol this law. By the simple 
plea oi guilty, the perpetrators of a double 
crime, richly deserving death, escape that 
penalty by preventing the case from reaching 
the jury, who alone, can inflict it. No cogen
cy ot reasoning founded upon a theory oi law, 
can prove so forcible as such an cxperienof 
of its practice; and I cannot believe you will 
longer hesitate to act in the matter so plainly 
requiring your intervention. Aside from the 
question as to the rightfulness of the death 
penalty, a law which is so liable to ab-ise. 
and which adds to the ordinary uncertainties 
ot the administration of, justice demands 
prompt abolition or amendment. It offers a 
constant temptation to the worst criminals to 
cheat justice ot its due, by making choice of 
their punishment upon their own plea: and 
unless the evil be corrected, we may reasona
bly expect in future, an increased resort by 
culprits, to the easy expedient of avoiding all 
risk of death by choosing the certainty oi an 
imprisonment, which in turn, may prove an 
uncertain penalty, in view of th'j chances 
which cling to lite. 

As you will be asked to appropriate the 
amount ot the reward offered tor the appre
hension ot the authors of the Northflela out
rage, it may not bs improesr to detail here 
some of the circumstances which induced 
the action taken in that matter. On the sixth 
of September last, a band ot eight men, thor
oughly armed and mounted, entered the vil
lage of Korthfield, in this State, and, in mid
day, whila some o{ them sought to overawe 
the citizens Ly boisterous intimidation and 
reckless firing in the streets, which caused 
the death of one peison, the remainder at
tempted the robbery of the bank. The at
tempt was frustrated by the heroic firmness 
ol tue Kcting cashier, who paid the penalty by 
the forfeiture of his noble life. The delay 
thus afforded, gave time for a rally of tae 
citizens, who shot two ot the bandies, and 
compelled the others to fly. The alarm of the 
citizens widely spreading, the robbeis were 
closely pursued, but they succeeded in elud
ing immediate capture. "Upon being advised 
ot the event, I at once ©tiered a reward for 
the capture ol the perpetrator?, but presum
ing their speedy apprehoasion probable, from 
the accounts that reached me, I limited such 
reward-to $1,500 for the culprits still at large. 
The robbers continuing to* elude thfir pur-
sueis, I subsequently increased the reward to 
$1,000 for each culprit, the 3ame to include 
all expenses ot capture. Pressing requests 
were made ot me for the employment of the 
militia and other military ioroes, but I deem
e d u an occasioa for detectiv^ vigilance and 
coleijt.y ot movement lather than the exor-
C.RC of military force, which wouli have en
tailed much expense upon the State without 
increasing the chances of capture m the ab
sence of special incentives. "After a lull m 
the excitement of pursuit, and a delay lead
ing to the tear of their final escape, four oi the 
remaining robbeis were finally overtaken 
driven into a swamp, and while one w?s kill
ed the other three wive wounded un^ captur
ed. The prisoners received their trial at the 
November term oi tho District Court ot the 
District, plead guilty to t'lecrimes with which 
they were charged and were sen'enced to im 
pnsonment lor iile. Conflicting claims have 
been made for the reward offered lor tho 
captuie ot the robbers- which could not be 
granted both because I could not determine 
the relative force, nor pay them it determin
ed, until the requisite appropriation should 
be made by yon. X solicit your early atten
tion to this matter, and suggest the appoint
ment of a commission to hear evidenoe and 
determine the just apportionment of the re
ward. 

I deem it a source of 'congratulation that a 
baud ot desperadoes who have pursued a 
long career of crime, and who by their daring 
adroitness and disregard lor life, have eluded 
the justice ot other States £nd kept a large 
extent of counu-y in constant alarm, have at 
last been overtaken by justice It is not too 
much to claim the result as due to the persis
tent energy and courage of our citizens and 
to thrt love ot justice and respect for the sov
ereignty ot law, which are the safeguards ot 
popular institutions. Our people have per
formed a service in behall ot these, not mere
ly for themselves, but for the less lortunate 
communities where sueh defences are less 
reliable. 

Nor can I dismiss this subject without ad
ding a word ot commendation to the just 
tributes which have been paid to the conduct 
ol the brave man whose name will ever hold 
honorable connection with it. No tale oi 
Greece or Rome, nor the annals ot heroism in 
any age, recounts a deed ot nobler persoual 
sacrifice. Without the pomp and emblazon
ment whioh so much impel to deeds of dar-
i"g» J-U, Hey wood opposed gentle firmness 
to brutal diabolism, and calmly made choice 
of death in preference to life, purchased at 
the cost of its severest fidelity. In that sacri
ficial act he exhibited not alone exalted cour
age, but suoh attributes as attest ail the 
nobler possibilities ol human nature. 

OOCHTT ORGANIZATION. 
The absence otany express provision for the 

organisation of counties which have been for
mally established bylaw, has led to much 
confusion and irregularity, and sometimes to 
contests between two sets ol officers, claiming 
their regular election by the people. The old 
territorial statute whioh explicitly provided 
for the first operation of county government 
was repealed, or so modified, under the re
vision of 1866, as to indicate no method ot pro
cedure, and to divest the Governor of any 
express authority to the end proposed. 

Where there has seemed an urgent neces
sity lor speedy county organization, it has 
been the practice of the executive to exercise 
the implied but doubtful power to appoint 
cemmissioners for such county, and to au
thorise them to appoint other county officers 
aud set the machinery of county government 
in motion. The proceedings thus taken in 
advunce it has be»*n customary to legalize by 
a subsequent act of legislature. They seem 
to me to be liable to abuse, and I recommend 
that all steps fur the formal organisation of 
new counties be prescribed and regulated by 
express provisions of law. 

rnONTIBB BLB0TI03 PBBOUTCTS. 
The necessity, lor a proper regulation by law 

ot all matters pertaining to the organization 
of counties will be especially seen in relation 
to the establishment oi election precincts A 
former law provided that upon the petition of 
ten resident voters in any unorganised county 
the Governor should proclaim and publish 
the formal creation ot the precinct asked ibr. 
This law having been repealed, the voters in 
such counties were left without opportunity 
to exercise the eleotive franchise. In this-
emergency the Governor has sought to afford 
suoh opportunity by a temporary organisa
tion ofthe oounty in the appointment of com
missioners who. under existing laws, are au
thorised to establish election precinots. This 
wag done under the doubtful authority re 

mental necessities of new States. I again |ol preventing the practical disfranchisement 

of legalized volers. But it is obvious that be
sides bung liable to abuse such a procedure 
m the event of a-closely contested electiou' 
might lead to serious trouble. I solicit your 
due consideration of a matter requiriug law
ful regulation. 

GRASSnOPFElt QUESTION. 
The extended and increasing destruct.ve-

ness of the locusts or grasshoppers is a mat
ter of portentious and vital concern for the in
terests of agriculture. With a constantly en
croaching an a, these insects now occupy more 
or less ot the vast regien lying between the 
Mississippi river and the Rocky mountains — 
between Hudson's Bay and the gulf of Mexico. 
I hey invaded no less than sixteen States and 
territories during the past year, including, 
indeed, seven States lving 'east ot the Missis-
aippi. Their mysterious habits, the celerity 
and evasive nature of their flights, their in
conceivable numbers, the illimitable theatre 
lor their incuiMons and their insatiable rapac
ity, combine to render them a national scourge 
which demands a national remedy. Against 
such an enemy, indeed, while it may be doubt-
tut whether any human agency may avail, it 
is certain that unless speedily checked, noth
ing less than the combined power ingenuity 
and resources of State and Nation can be suc
cessful. In our *wn State, while there was 
less complfte devastation in any single local
ity m 1876 than in some prior years, the rav
ages ot the insects were more widespread 
and their eggs deposited in a greater increas
ed area. 

Deeply impressed with the gravity of the 
situation, I appfied myself to the collection 
of information and to tho study of the sub
ject, by which I wag lrd to two principal con
clusions,—first, that so far as concerns the in
sects hatching out in our own soil, it is en
tirely practicable, by assailing them at every 
stage ot their existence, from embryo to ma
turity, to so far exterminate them and guard 
against their attacks, as to secure substantial 
exemption from their ravages; second, that 
against the lull-fledged swarms which, un
heralded, swoop down upon us from abroad, 
m such myriads as to defy human reckoning 
--man, with all his resources, can but stand 
helpless and aghast. Acting promptly, pur
suant to my fust conclusion, I embodied in 
the form ol a proclamation information of the 
several expedients which hid been found 
mom successful and practicable, and which I 
had obtained by correspondence and personal 
consultation and observation, and caused the 
sime to be extensively circulated through the 
btate, for the information oi those most di
rectly interested. That the effect produced 
was salutary, chiefly by the suggestion of a 
practical delenca, and thus by awakening 
new hope among the sufferers I received grat-
iiymg assurances from various quarters in 
our own and other States. With reference to 
my second conclusion, convinced oi the fu
tility ot isolated effort, I sought to enlist a 
tombined and simultaneous movement on 
the part of all the suffering States and Terri
tories^ and with this view11 in vitt d to a per
sonal conference their several Governors as 
well as scientific and practical men interested 
jn the subject, m the hone that by the eollec-
lon of inrormation and a thorough inter

change ot views a concert of action ruicht bf 
secured for the enlistment of both State and 
national aid in furtherance of the end desired 
Favorable responses having been obt lined th-
conference took place at Omaha, Nebraska 
on the 25th and 26th days ot October last, and 
m point of attendance, in the interest and in
formation elicited, the lemedies suggested 
and the harmonious action secured, proved a 
success beyond my expectations. Its journal 
of proceedings together with its several modes 
of action and its practical recommendations 
will b? seen in a printed pamphlet which 
will be laid before yon. To this publica-
tion and its various suggestions and recom
mendations I ask your respectful attention 
ihe action it cont.mplates to secure 
congressional aid hrs already been taken 
Pursuant to the tuither action of the 
tonference urging co-operative State legisla
tion, and m view ofthe facts already elicited 
and the promise of the practical results to 
which they point, I feel warranted in recom
mending the passage ol a oarefniiy prepared 
law tor the payment of bounties for the collect 
tionand destruction ot locust eggs by the «• 1 
Ion or bushel and for the catching of °ihe 
young insects, with rewards to be graded to 
their age and size, the expense to be appor 
tioned and borne equally by the State arid by 
the several counties and townships immedi
ately concerned. To aid in the reparation 
of a law of this cnaracter various recommen
dations relative to the bounties to be offered 
and other practical details may be found in 
the pamphlet referred to. In perfecting the 
details ot such a bill discrimination should 
be made, if practicable, in favor oi such coun
ties and townships as by reason ofthe succes
sive devastation already sustained, are too 
impoverished to support their share of the 
burden. I furthermore recommend a careful 
revisiou of the present game laws in order to 
terbid the wholesale destruction of such birds 
as render valuable assistance by feeding upon 
eggs and insects; and I suggest that town
ships be authorized to tax themselves for the 
construction of extended protective ditches 
and ol fire guards agaia3t the untimely de
struction oi prairie grass to the end that the 
voting insects which seek its protection may 
be destroyed by its seasonable burning I al
so ask you to enquire whether it might not oe 
advisable to offer a reward iorthe invention ol 
the cheapest and most effectual machine for 
catching the unfledged insects, to be awarded 
by a commission ol experienced men. I more
over direct your attention to the recommen
dation ol the conference respecting an exam
ination or survey of the Mate "to ascertain 
just those portions of each oounty in which 
the eggs are most thickly laid," with a view 
to proper preparation for threatened injury 
and thorough organization lor intelligent co
operation. For this and other purposes it will 
be observed the oonferenca recommended the 
appointment ol a commission to visit the sev
eral localities and report the result of their 
observations; but it occurs to me that thisser-
vioe might perhaps be performed with more 
satisfaction aud economy and equal efficiency 
by persons to be appointed by the commis-
sionei sol the several counties or other local 
authorities ot the districts immediately in
volved, and I therefore prefer to refer the 
whole matter to your supervision. I oall your 
further attention to the recommendation ol 
the oonferenoe that in the event of the ap
pointment ot a National commission for the 
investigation ol the locust problem, eaoh of 
the interested States and Territories appoint 
a commissioner lor co-operation with such 
National commission. I think it Would be 
wise so appoint such a commission for this 
atat«» in tue eveut named. 

t» , W i t ^7fr o e t l t . 0 - the Vwtton'of granting 
the aid of the State i n any shape to past or fu
ture sufferers, the many considerations in
volved constrain me to speak with much 
hesitanoy. So tar as relates to suoh counties 
as have sustained but one or even two years 
loss of crops, or whose territory has been but 
partially devastated, I submit that every in
stinct of self respect, of expediency, Justice 
aud common humanity should impel such 
counties to the maintenance of the afflleted 
within their own Umits, either through ex
isting provisions for the care of the oounty 
poor or through such agencies as may be pro
vided. But in inch oountiee as have been 
totally ravaged tor four euooessive yean, suoh 
a course is impracticable. In these all alike 
«re poor and the levy oi taxes instead of bur
dening the strong to help the weak, simnlv 
comes book upon the sufferers themselves 
J S 0 ^ 8 £***?* overborne in the struggle 
tor the direst necessaries of life. Bene* 
• serious problem demands urgent se-

lution. A generous,. Christian people 
cannot ignore their claims or be blind totheir 
sufferings. And just here the danger lies. 
Poverty and deprivation are incidents of fron
tier life at its best. With a general distribu
tion of aid, falling ultimately upon the prop
erty ofthe whole State, many persons, them
selves tax-payers, and asserting their rights 
as such, and who have experienced inevitable 
frontier hardships, but who are, nevertheless -
lar from destitute, are tempted to share the 
support intended only lor the utterly heln-
less. From this it is but a step to habitual 
beggary and but another to confirmed mendi
cancy. Thus, by imperceptible degrees that 
helpful pride and sell-respect, which are th« 
chief stay of an independent peonle, become 
under mined, and an irreparable injury is in
flicted where kindness was intended The 
demoralisation of a large class lully capable ot 
self-support, becomes thus inevitable; and I 
know ot no more deplorable mistake, whether 
l ° r &°. C £ m i m u n i t / J

a t J a r 2 e o r *» those 
sought to be benefitted, than such well-meant 
but ill-advised tender of assistance as inevit-
f 1 ; ] ? 1 " ^ thecupidity of the unscrupulous 
and disables the willing hands ofthe worthy 

Impressed with these considerations and 
entertaining serious uoubts ot the constitu
t i o n a l power of the legislature to grant the 
aid proposed, which are confirmed upon ex
amination and reflection I feel impelled t» 
firmly discountenance » rworttothat mode 
of frontier relief. But thrse difficulties and 
objections, so far from absolving us from our 
duty towards a people repeatedly afilk-ted 
througn no fault ol their own, if possible"rer-
der the more imperative our obligation to 
attempt m some torm the alleviation oi their 
sufferings. The first itep to this end being 
the possession of the proper information re- ~ 
spectmg tae actual condition of such suffer
ers, I recently visited a portion of the ravaged 
territory and by mingling with the people 
around their straw-fires, witnessing their 
scanty clothing and partaking of thei* scanty 
tare became thoroughly satisfied of their des
titute condition as well as of their noble pa
tience under sever- afflictions. Most oi the 
discontented and slmtl^s persons who were 
disposed to resort to beggary having left th( 
country those who r-mtin evince a forti
tude, self-reliance awi* delerence for each 
other in their doultiui stiuirgle for existence 
such as entitle them to our tenderest consid
eration. 

Impressed with the nrg*nt necessity lor im
mediate action I aec.di a to make an appeal to 
the humanity and chiihtian charity of the 
people at large, and to that end issued Printed 
circulars to religious denominations and a?so-
ciated and indivi-lua Lenevolence settu a 
forth the facts and asking their aid. To thu 
appeal there has been a gratifying response 
and I have good reason to hope "that much ac
tual suffering has been averted throughout 
that portion of our ravaged homier whicn has 
suffered continuous deviation. It you could 
properly supplement this by postponing th*-
requirement for immediate tax payments, bv 
suspending the op»iation and remitting the 
severe penalties ofthe present rigorous tax law 
by reducing the compensation pa,d Iorthe very 
slight duties performed by the local officers m 
these counties, by discriminating in their la. 
vor in the distribution ofthe internil improve
ment and other land*, and bv other indirect 
means ol lessening their p. ese'nt burdens, you 
cotild thus render practical aid to a deserving 
and long suffering people. 

In this connection I cannot refrain from 
an expression ot my severe reprobation ot 
tne practices ot a class ot m mey ioaners 
who by their extortions and the merciless sac-
rifi°e of securities upon default ot borrowers. 

* u ° Sufferifis; ol these j-eople. In some 
?l* towns o l t l l P ravaged aisti lets not only i> 
the larm ol nearly every resident enenmbereo, 
but scarcely a cow, horse team, or fanning in -
plement uncovered by a ehaitle mt.rtgic.e, anl 
loaners often strip a liclple-a lumily of its la*>t 
defense against impending rtarvatian, — -

Another class of oppressois of these people* 
are the agents ol certain agricultural machines 
from other States, who, under fair promise of 
great liniency toward buyers if unfortunate 
induce fanners to purchase more tnan thev 
need, taken fromthem,notes with peremptory 
conditions, and then immediately upon non
payment, enforce their inexorable forfeit
ure. 

I am not aware that a practical remedy oan 
well be lound against either ol these evJs 
Respecting the first, it the penalty against 
usurious interest were increased, and the 
forfeiture of the excess facilitated, the effect 
would probably be to deleat the lendinc of 
money altogether to the distressed borrowers 
and drive the lenders to other localities' 
since money will Beek investment where the 
best interest and amplest secureties are 
offered; but it H nevertheless a source of re
gret that ot such neoessitions persons sich ™" 
severe exaction and harsh procedures mist 
be resorted to in either case. 

TAX JUDGEMENT SAL3S. 
I respectfully review a suggestion ofleredir 

my last message for such an amendment oi 
the present tax law as will irequire the annial 
tax judgement sale lor delinquent taxes, tobe 
made upon a fixed and uniform day throutb.-
out the State, and that timely and conspi<h- . 
ous notice be required to be published of atv *"""" 
approaching termination of the period allowhl 
for redemption from such tax sale Thists 
due to a large class of property holders wlo 
rora non residence, sickness or other cane 

beyond their control fail to realize the rik 
they incur ofthe forfeiture of their proper V 

AGRICULTURE. 
While the abundance of her water p-r-

er, and other advantages must eventualy.^ 
lead to great manufacturing indusrv " 
in Minnesota, yet the controlling pnrsuitot 
her people will always beagriculture.- Her a-
pacity Tor all its leading products has beerjso 
thoroughly tested, and the comparatrolv 
small area yet developed has shown sfch 
marvelous productions, that the results ofhe 
widening future baffle computation, jer 
tractable prairies lor the usejot machinery he 
triable character and rare fertility ot her sil 
her Pure waters and nutritious grasses be 
distribution of her timber, prairie' i d 
meadow—the healthfulness of her clinufe 
aud the vigor other people combine to oV 
tmguish our State as an ample field for e c 
oessful agriculture. It should be a leading 1 
ject ol the representatives oi such a peopi. t. 
promote in all rightful ways the prosperity ol 
this great interest, I suggest that a leadng 
movement m its favor would be found in a «*at 
er diversification of crops. While wheat asthfc—»— 
fittest food lor civilized man will doubter 
continue to occupy the first place anions ow 
products, it can hardly be wise or sat* forth* 
fanner to narrow his chances to the risks )1 J 
Bingle crop. Let our conceded advantage to 
stock and wool growing and for the aevra 
dairy products be employed systematical 
While the results are less conspicuous tia 
those of wheat growing they are safer h 
more enduring. Let the farmer thus I i< 
last to the resources whieh beyond the o, 
lower of all other pursuits give assure i». 
a ^ s t w a n t . This assurance In our favcrt 
State is held out to all who choose to ae« 
the free gift of land as a National bounty. 1 
this the State adds the tree gift of ednoanb 
and nature crowns the munificence wt 
health and vigor lor it* perfect enjoyn*) 
In view of the paralysed industriestand ti 
nf oroed idleness of tne workmen that thtoi 
the streets of the cities, should not peace at ' 
contentment abide with the mehwho,I 
drawing their sustenance directly iron?U 
aoU became the architects of their own to. 
tune? V 

VATMBAL. 

second birth was sealedwith the blood rf h 
people, has roundedtt flrMeentary rfbl 
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